2015 ANNUAL PATHOLOGY DIAGNOSTIC SYMPOSIUM
& PHILIP J. VOGT, MD, LECTURE

A free annual continuing medical education conference that provides insights into common diagnostic dilemmas and current information on changing practice guidelines and innovative diagnostic techniques.

"Melanocytic nevi with congenital features,"  
Thomas Konia, MD

"Melanocytic nevi with dysplastic features,"  
Maxwell Fung, MD

"Melanoma: introduction to genetics and molecular diagnostics,"  
Maija Kiuru, MD, PhD

"The Melanomas and their Precursors: Towards an Integrated Taxonomy of Tumor Progression,"  
Boris C. Bastian, MD, PhD

Objectives:
1. Understand the key genetic alterations in melanocytic neoplasia and how they correlate to morphologic entities.
2. Learn about the mutational processes that shape melanoma genomes, depending on anatomic site of the lesion.
3. Increase understanding of the diagnostic criteria, terminology, spectrum of clinical and histologic features, and management of melanocytic nevi with dysplastic features.
4. Understand the diagnostic and therapeutic implications of the above.

Thursday, September 24, 2015

3:30-5:00 pm. UC Davis Faculty Lectures
5:00-6:00 pm. Philip J. Vogt Lecture, Boris C. Bastian, MD, PhD
6:00-7:30 p.m. Reception, Cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres

UC Davis School of Medicine  
4601 X St., Sacramento  
Education Building, Auditorium #1222

Register online http://vogtpathsymp2015.eventbrite.com

Contact Anna Gutiérrez at argutierrez@ucdavis.edu or 916-734-2350

ACCREDITATION The University of California, Davis, Health System is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

CREDIT DESIGNATION Physician Credit: The University of California, Davis, Health System designates this live activity for a maximum of 2.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.